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JINAN, China: A worker with a hydraulic lift at a factory producing construction machinery for export to many countries, including the US, in Jinan, in east China’s Shandong province. China warned yesterday that it will
“never surrender to external pressure” after the US ordered tariffs on almost all Chinese exports. —AFP

WASHINGTON/BEIJING: US President Donald Trump
yesterday warned Beijing not to retaliate in an escalating
trade dispute after China said it “will never surrender to
external pressure.”

The trade war between the world’s top two economies
heightened on Friday after Trump hiked tariffs on $200 bil-
lion worth of Chinese goods, saying China reneged on earlier
commitments made during months of negotiations. Beijing
vowed to respond to the latest US tariffs. “As for the details,
please continue to pay attention. Copying a US expression -
wait and see,” Foreign Ministry spokesman Geng Shuang
told a daily news briefing yesterday.

Trump warned China not to intensify the trade dispute
and urged their leaders to continue working to reach a deal.
“China should not retaliate-will only get worse,” he said on
Twitter. “I say openly to President Xi & all of my many

friends in China that China will be hurt very badly if you
don’t make a deal because companies will be forced to
leave China for other countries,” Trump wrote.

Global equities fell yesterday as hopes of an imminent
trade deal were crushed. The Republican US president last
week also ordered US Trade Representative Robert
Lighthizer to begin imposing tariffs on all remaining imports
from China, a move that would affect an additional $300
billion worth of goods.

Asked about the threat, Geng said: “We have said many
times that adding tariffs won’t resolve any problem ... We
have the confidence and the ability to protect our lawful and
legitimate rights.”

Chinese state media kept up a steady drum beat of
strongly worded commentary yesterday, reiterating that
China’s door to talks was always open, but vowing to

defend the country’s interests and dignity.
In a commentary, state television said the effect on the

Chinese economy from the US tariffs was “totally control-
lable.” “It’s no big deal. China is bound to turn crisis to
opportunity and use this to test its abilities, to make the
country even stronger.” Before high-level talks last week in
Washington, China tried to delete commitments from a draft
agreement that Chinese laws would be changed to enact
new policies on issues from intellectual property protection
to forced technology transfers. That dealt a major setback
to negotiations.

Trump has since defended the tariff hike and said he was
in “absolutely no rush” to finalize a deal. White House eco-
nomic adviser Larry Kudlow said on Sunday there was a
“strong possibility” Trump will meet Chinese President Xi
Jinping at a G20 summit in Japan in late June.  —Reuters

China says will ‘never surrender’ on trade
Trump warns Beijing against retaliation in escalating trade dispute

KAMCO announces 
Q1 financial 
results for 2019
KUWAIT: KAMCO Investment Company, a leading invest-
ment company with one of the largest AUMs in the region,
announced its consolidated financial results yesterday for the
first quarter ended March 31, 2019. The company reported an
increase of 470 percent in profit attributable to equity hold-
ers to KD 577,669 from KD 101,260 for the same period in
2018. KAMCO also recorded an increase in its revenues by
253 percent from KD 2.09 million in 2018 to KD 7.37 million
in 2019 during the first quarter. Earnings per share increased
to 2.43 fils for the period in comparison to 0.43 fils in 2018.
EBITDA for the period was KD 2.15 million versus KD 0.4
million for the same in 2018, an increase of 428 percent. 

For the first three months period, fee income reached KD
4.76 million, up 192 percent from KD 1.63 million in 2018
driven by a growth in management and advisory fees. The
Company’s assets under management reached KD 4.18 bil-
lion (including the effect of acquiring a majority stake in
Global Investment House). 

Commenting on the results, Faisal Mansour Sarkhou, CEO
of KAMCO, said, “Our performance during the first three
months of 2019 demonstrates our progress as we build
momentum towards our growth and expansion strategy. The

Company continues to incur costs related to our expansion
plan which has led to an increase in expenses of 216 percent
in comparison to last year. Our improved results underpin
the potential outcome of implementing our long-term strate-
gic plans that we believe will structurally reduce costs and
improve profitability for the Company. We will continue to
gradually evolve our products and business model, while
focusing on innovative solutions that will allow our valued
clients to have better opportunities to efficiently reach their
financial and personal goals.”

Sarkhou added, “Our funds and portfolios under manage-
ment continue to perform well in the market and we will contin-
ue to enhance them with an aim to outperform their bench-
marks. KAMCO’s flagship fund, KAMCO Investment Fund
(“KIF”), outperformed its benchmark at 10.5 percent vs 9.6 per-
cent as of 31 March 2019. similarly, our GCC Opportunistic
Fund significantly outperformed the S&P GCC Composite
benchmark with a return of 11.5 percent vs. 8.7 percent as of 31

March 2019. At the start of the
year, KAMCO also launched its
co-authored MENA Fixed
Income white paper in collabo-
ration with Emirates NBD
Asset Management and Fisch
Asset Management. The
Company, in a consortium led
by Tri-International Consulting
Group (“TICG”) and Oliver
Wyman, successfully conclud-
ed its advisory role in the bid-
ding process organized by the
Capital Markets Authority
(“CMA”) of Kuwait for an equi-
ty stake in Boursa Kuwait, the
first successful privatization in Kuwait over the past 7 years.”

Commenting on the market, Sarkhou said, “GCC markets
recorded the best quarterly performance since 2017 during
Q1-19 with the aggregate regional index recording gains in
excess of 10 percent. The surge was primarily led by double
digit gains recorded by Saudi Arabia and Kuwaiti benchmarks
further supported by positive UAE markets. 

Positive FY-18 earnings season contributed gains during
the first quarter as all the markets, barring Abu Dhabi, report-
ed growth in profits during the year. The markets in Q1-19 also
reflected positive global markets and oil prices since the start
of the year. Besides increase in the flows in the equity markets
we also expect increase in bonds and sukuk issuances provid-
ing more depth to the fixed income markets.” 

Faisal Mansour Sarkhou

Iran insists on 
ramping up oil 
sales to stay 
in nuclear pact 
LONDON/BRUSSELS: Iran insists on exporting at least
1.5 million barrels per day (bpd) of oil, triple May’s expect-
ed levels under US sanctions, as a condition for staying in
an international nuclear deal, sources with knowledge of
Iran-EU talks said.

The figure was communicated in recent meetings
between Iranian and Western officials, including Iranian
Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif, but has not been
set down in writing, four European diplomatic sources
said. The United States reimposed sanctions in November
on exports of Iranian oil after US President Donald Trump
last spring unilaterally pulled out of the 2015 accord
between Iran and six world powers to curb Tehran’s
nuclear program.

In an attempt to reduce Iran’s crude exports to zero,
Washington ended at the beginning of May waivers that
had allowed the top buyers of Iranian oil to continue their
imports for six months. The sanctions have already more
than halved Iranian oil exports to 1 million bpd or less,
from a peak of 2.8 million bpd last year. Exports could
drop to as low as 500,000 bpd from May, an Iranian offi-
cial told Reuters this month.

Iran has threatened to block the Strait of Hormuz - a
major oil-shipping route - and disrupt crude shipments
from neighboring countries if Washington succeeds in
forcing all countries to stop buying Iranian oil.

According to one European Union official, the Iranians
have not been specific, but they wanted to ensure produc-
tion returned to pre-sanctions levels. Other sources said
Iran’s demand seemed to be in a general range of 1.5 mil-
lion to 2 million bpd.

“Zarif said specifically that they want to sell 2 million
barrels of oil (per day), basically the level Iran was export-
ing before Trump withdrew from the deal,” said a source
present at the New York meeting in which the minister
made the statement. —Reuters

l EBITDA KD 2.15 million
l Net Profit KD 577,669
l Net Profit up by 470%
l Revenue KD7.37 million
l Earnings per Share 2.43 fils
l Fee Income KD 4.76 million
l AUM of KD 4.18 billion


